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USG approves fee proposal
By Andrew Schart
USC REPOR T r B

USG gave theii approval for the
implementation <it a J-t) student
health fee at their general meeting last night
The resolution passed by avote
ol i M I, The MIII' came aftet a
thirty minute discussion concerning l
Last week USG polled over
1.000 students on die issue i"
die 1,000, WO students wen- in
lavoi ol implementing the health
fee

following the survey USG
decided to wait a week to make
their decision. I lie previous
debate had discussed the condilion and service of the health center, not the proposed fee itself.
Manv senators were worried
that ihe survey presented to students was biased in opinion ol
the proposal rhey felt that many
students may have signed the bill
in favor of the Issue and then
changed their minds.
Throughouttheweekthesena(01 s were split on the proposal 50-

Two students came to the
meeting to express their opinions
on ihe matter. Both students
believed that the plan was not
needed by most students
"Even though It Isa verymirni
sum ii is siiii money," flm Carroll
Freshman, computer science
major said, "h jusi seems unnei

50.
USG debate < d the issue
lull 25 minutil s allowed for discussion of a l)i II. The discussion
focused on tilt! Impact of the proposal, not thi • effectiveness "t
health services!
Duringthecl isnissron hoih ihe
pros and con: , of the proposal
wereheavU]«1 i scussed.
This plan i , not |"i:
give me a pi.; JI that is," Kylien
Schellhause, 11 arshman senatot
and co-autho i of the resolution
said

Inslma Kaplan, medical duettor for student health services,
v..is also on hand lo answer any
questions senators max hate
had

Kaplan tried to convince senali us n| the benefits ol ihe proposal
"lhis is an attempt lo get us
out ill ihe hilling process as much
as possible," Kaplan said
Kaplan explained thai if the fee
was implemented and the number ol students using the health
center ditl not iiu lease, then the
proposal could he rejiealed.
The health fee now will lie presented to ihe University Advisory
( ommittee.
Kaplan feeb optimistic that the

Gobbling up turkey sales
By Andrew Schart
REPORTER
The holitlat season brings
thoughts ol |u\ and family in
most peoples hearts, Inn for a
titiket the holiday season is a
whole other story
I he holiday season causes
major tin reasr- in consumer
spending, especially within the
food Industry turkey sales dur
ing this lime real h theii peak,
local grocery stores and tanners
see the result oi months of work
during this nine
"Holidayi relate themselves to
family dinners.' Nick Itees.
spokesman foi Kroger stores In
Ohio, said. "Out sales increase a
lot"
\icaKiogci stores plan fill ihe
holiday season six months in
advance. The sales trends of the
tear before ate looked at and
food is stocked accordingly Poi
grocer] stoics. It is important to
be fully staffed and fully stocked
in preparation foi ihe holiday

product that sees an increase
llees said that bacon and Othei
breakfast foods also sell well
dm ing ihe holiday season. With
ihe holiday season a
liim-iii family gatherings, there is a
greatet nwd
I
o
r
preparing all
me a is

frozen and liesh turkeys,
frozen
Looking at pat
turkey sells be Her ihan fresh
Rees believes
turkevs.

frozen

turkeys sell better because they
cosl less Rees said that fresh
turkeys are often bought Ihe
tteek ot Thanksgiving so con
sinners do not have to worry
about thawing the turkey
Beyond grocery stores, local
farms are seeing an
^
* increase in business
Ihe Britten
I u r k e v

sr.isull

"II is without a doubt the
husiest lime ol the tear," Hill
Kn/a l-ootl lown I'lus manage!,
said
Food lown grocery stores set
up their own loll-free numbers
just lot imkct orders three
weeks before thanks
Ko/a said the store it* teases Its
inventory on all items during the
holiday season.
sale nt turkeys is not the only

Farm located In
'clashing is experiencing iis peak business time, the whole
turkey fanning season is based
around
thanksgiving
week.
"I stalled
with 200 turkeys

no! jusi thanksgiving dinner.
Food associated with Ihe left
overs from thanksgiving dinner,
such as bread and mayonnaise
experience a sales boost, as well
lloth suites will be offering

back in 1941 and have had
turkeys on the farm ever since."
Richard Britten, owner of ihe
Britten turkey Farm, said.
The Britten Turkey Farm has
been selling turkeys during the
holiday season ten over 60 j
This te.n the Britten farm
has aboui 5,500 turkeys
v,ouiing to Britten -i.ooo of
those turkeys will be processed
by thanksgiving wiih the resl
being processed by Christmas.
We sell no frozen turkeys
only fresh ones." Britten said
" We feel lhal our quality is much
bettei than the turkeys at grocery stores."
Work at the farm is hectic during the holiday season. Workers
have In keep all the turkeys fed
and slill lake customer orders.
Britten said that many customers come back lo the farm
everj yeat foi their holiday
turkeys. Local companies buy
from Britten for gilts to their
employees.
lor turkey retailers the holid.n season is a busy time of year,
bin it is also a rewarding time.
The holiday season brings
familiar faces and regular customers hack to the retailers.
"We look forward lo this time
ol ten because we get a chance
to see all our customers," Rees
said ' I Ins is a nice lime of the
year to be doing business."

City innovates new technology
"It's 12002 Public Servant of the Year award] for using innovative
ways to improve city power for the present and future and using
resources that are less polluting."
By Chuck Soder
cur nt*s EO.IOB
Ceiling water and powet to
Bowling i .i tin hollies is Daryl
Stockburgersjob' -doingitwilhoui polluting well, that's his pleasure
Stockburger, i It) utilities director, has plenty oi plans IO rum
light, wind .i\»i even ozoneharming methane into majoi
sources ol > It) power.
He was rewarded foi his efforts
Nov. 9, when he leteived the 2002
Public Servant ol the Yeat award
from the Ohio Environmental
Council.
The circular, green award —
made from iei \t led glass — recognizes SlocklniM'.ci as all lend of

DARVL STOCKBURGER.
CITY UTILITIES DIRECTOR
the environment
Ti's foi usjng Innovative ways
to improve tily power lor the present and future," he said. "And
using resources that are less polluting
\s far as the present is con.
ccined. Stockburger has several
programs ahead) generating
clean puwei for Howling Green.
Twelve percent of city energy is
from hydro power — produced
by generators attached to dams.
Another five percent is bom generators on landfills, which capture methane liom decomposing
waste llie methane is then harnessed toward the tilt's power
supply.
Transforming normally harm-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
[he four-day forecast is taken
from wealher.com

ful landfill cl i emicals into energy
requires tech I lology that has only
recently become widespread.
Nockburgci : aid.
"They started doing n in the
Tils," he sau I "Only now do they
have equipment that's reliable."
(.citing to | )lay with such high
tech toys kei; ps Stockburger 5 job
interesting
"I simply love ihe bioail spei
trum of technology," he said. Ii
helps make i t a varied day — no
two are Ihe-. ime."
Hut much of tliis leclinoli'.'.t Is
located elsewhere. Most of
Bowling GteltnH power isn't gen
erated locally — the citv buys
CITY POWER, PAGE 2

UTILITIES: Daryl Stockburger recently received the 2002
Public Servant ot the Year award. He has utilized technology
Irom various locations to ensure environmental conservation.
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Annual
holiday
open house
brings joy
to season
By lenniter Palicka

lEFOItCI

Every
year
around
Thanksgiving,
downtown
Howling Green is lined with the
excitement and festivities ol the
Christmas season.
Main Slreel Howling Green is
sponsoring the annual historic
downtown Holiday Open House.
The season started with the
parade down Main Street
Saturday. Saturday, Nov. 30 and
Sunday Dec. 1 will be yet another
weekend of magical delight for
children of all ages.
Strolling musicians and carolers will walk the streets for people
to enjoy. Santa Clause will be in
the Cla-Zel theater lobby or enjoy
a complimentary horse drawn
carriage ride. Santa will be available on Saturday from 1 p.m. to 8
p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. (Carriage rides will depart
from the Cla-Zel on Saturday
between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. and
Sunday fiom 4 p.m. to 6 pin.
All of this is free to any downtown visitor Uianks to the budget
and volunteers set up for this special annual event.
Not only will there be Santa,
carriage rides, musicians and carolers, but a lot of downtown businesses are also taking part in this
event.
"The businesses will be featuring holiday merchandise that's
new, hot and exciting," Vicki Lee,
administrative assistant of Main
Street Bowling Green, said.
To get businesses involved,
Main Street send out a flyer telling
businesses when me Open House
was taking place.
"Most of ihe older businesses
are involved every year, so they
were already familiar with what is
going on," Lee said.
To promote to the city, flyers
and notices were sent out at the
parade diis past weekend. There is
always a good turn out at the
Open I louse. Lee said
"It sorts with Ihe parade, and
with Santa and the carriage rides
we expect, and do gel. a good turn
out, "she said.
Not only does Santa have his fill
of visitors, but area businesses
such as For Keeps and Calico,
Sage & Thyme bring get an
increase in customers.
"We have been involved in the
Open House since we opened six
Christmases ago," Amy Kolan of
OPEN HOUSE. PAGE 2

SATURDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

administration will seriously consider the proposal.
With the backing of the students through USC,, tile administration will have ihe students'
opinion in making their decision.
I he proposed be will allow
students to get x-rays and lab
testing without any additional
fees other than the $20 a semester.
t Jirrently students can pay $50
for a bridge plan that covers all Xrays and lab testing
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Police arrest rioters at Ohio State
By Carrie Spencer
1H! 1SS0CIATCD PRESS

COLUMBUS,
—
Police
reviewed video footage yesterday
lo try I«i identify partyers who
overturned and burned cars, set
Other tires and threw bottles at
officers after Ohio State's win over
football rival \iii higan.
I.iii- set mote than lOO street
fires, starling minutes after a 14-9
win Saturday that completed an
unbeaten regular season and
dim lied a spot in the national
championship game, |>olice said.
Authorities said the mood was
peaceful for several hours after
the noon game but crowds began
getiirrg rowdier after midnight,
and cars were overturned and
burned on streets near campus.
Officers used tear gas and wooden pellets known as"knee-knockerer to disperse one crowd ol sev
eral hundred people.
Abour 20 cars weir damaged
by fire or overturning.

Mice clad in riot gear escorted
firefighters through clouds of tear
gas to the fires as crowds pelted
Ihem with bottles and rocks.
No serious injuries were
reported.
Ian dbtutbancea also empted
over the weekend at Cal-Stanford
in Berkeley, Calif.; ClcmsonSoirtli Carolina in Clemson, S.C.;
and North Carolina State-Florida
State in Raleigh, N.C. Players
from both teams fought after
Hawaii's 20-19 win over
Cincinnati.
Police in Columbus arrested 49
people, mainly on charges of having open alcoholic beverage containers or drinking underage,
police spokeswoman Sherry
Mercurio said yesterday.
Authorities earlier said more
charges would be filed as people
were identified on amateur and
news video. Police asked landloi.ls whose apartment buildings
damaged provide lists of

Local businesses
offer holiday sales
OPEN HOUSE, FROM PAGI 1

for Keeps said. "We do
HH u-.ise in business on this weekend."

Kolansaid that afl of downtown

i- involved in one way or another.
they help promote downtown,
bringing in good business and
support for the dry
lor Keeps is offering discounts
and sales on Items riming the
Open House. They also will have
refreshments available to those
that stroll into their store.

The Bowling Green Holiday
Open House is meant for businesses to have their doors open to
visitors for the holiday season,

Lee said

Other businesses will be open
during this time, some with their
own discounts and promotional

holiday items,

Whether a visit to Santa Clause
riage ride is all someone
wants, downtown Bowling Green
will be lit up with ihc atmosphere
of the holidays for all to enjoy this
weekend.

Check us out at www.bgnews.com

U-HAUL
Truck & Trailer Rentals at
Smith Machine & Welding
520 S. Maple
Bowling Green, OH
In Town Location

'Rebate Given
on Early Reservations*
(3 Weeks)

Phone (419) 352-5202 for Details

LISTINGS
AVAILABLE FOR
'03 &'04 SCHOOL YEAR!
Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great locations!
Furnished and Unfurnished Units
Pick up your listing at the Rental office.
Everything is reasonably priced and we're
even open on Saturday

tenant names, Mercurio said.
"Even if you had a minor role in
it, if you had any role at all, we're
going to prosecute." Mercurio
said.
The university so far had determined seven of those arrested
attended Ohio State.
Students arrested during the
disturbance will be suspended
and could be expelled if convicted, Ohio State President Karen
Holbrook said.
The damage amount had not
been estimated, police and fire
officials said yesterday, but fire
Capt. Steve Sallsman said the
total likely will surpass tens of
thousands of dollars.
Only one fire was in a home, he
said. Someone entered the open
door of a duplex south of the stadium where a party was going on
and set fire to a pile of clothes in
the basement, causing about
$4,000 damage.

Zacfi WitUg AP Pholo
RIOTING: Fans ti|) over vehicles Sunday, Nov. 24, in Columbus, Ohio. Crowds celebrating the victory set
tires and damaget i cars in areas south and east of Ohio State's campus, at one point burning a pile of
about nine cars, p olice said. Police said about 45 arrests were made.

City looks to build own power
CITY POWER, FROM PAGE 1
energy from plants across the
state. Aside from backup power,
all city energy is generated elsewhere.
But Stockburger thinks this
might change.
"I see tliis city looking for stability by building some of our
own power," he said.
And they're working on that,
Right now, a tower between
Route 6 and Poe Road monitors
city wind to see how much
power could come from
Bowling Green's breeze.
Only a few hurdles — building and zoning permits, in particular — must be cleared
before wind power becomes
common in Bowling Green,
Stockburger said.
"I'd like it to be (ready) by
September of 2003," he said.
He is also dabbling in solar
power — a few nearby schools
nowgeneratesomeoftheirown

energy from so lar panels.
Bui even wit It all Iris promotion
of (Heart
energy,
Stockburger hi is spent most of
his 15 years as utilities director
working with t raditional power
sources like oaal and natural
gas. He is also in charge of the
city's water sup ply
"If (the utilil ies department]
wasn't here, it would go dark.
and you'd get t hirsty — at least
when the beer ran out," he said
with a laugh. And your lolin
would back up
Stockburger and his depart
ment have alsc > made efforts to
clean the city's drinking water.
Earlier this year, the city
installed 12 u inks filled With
granular-activi jted
carbon,
known as GAC :. The tiny, black
carbon grains • — also be found
in household water filters —
pull impure ch emlcalsfrom the
water as it flow s through,
The GAC ta nks should help
put an end I o the drinking

water's reputation fbi impurities, Stockburger said
"It's been effective against the
taste and odor we get during the
algae bloom in summer," he
said.

Traces of herbicide from farm
run-off are down, too, he added.
"It's below detectable levels."
Stockburger is especially
motivated to stop city problems
like these — he hates having a
dissatisfied customer.
"VVe pride ourselves on our
job." he said. "But, occasionally,
as humans do, we fail to do a
good job. And it may not lie
possible to make it right, like if
there's a power outage, and
someone); tomputer goes out,
and they lose their thesis.
But the good outweighs the
bad, Stockburger said.
"I like being able to make
things happen to improve life
for myself and my neighbors."

BOWLING GREEN 2002
CAPACITY RESOURCES
The city gets 17 percent of its
power from environmentally
triendly sources like hydro
power and landfill gas. The
city is currently studying the
benefits ot windpower as well.

1%
Control
load
Purchased
Power
(Coal)

Source 8owling Green Utilities Department
lennlter Bracken BG News

********************** *************************************

201th Annual
Off-Campus Housing Fair
Looking for Off-Campus Housing?
Meet with
,

BG Rental Ageri
Local Utility Go
County Officeis
Student Legal S^F^tee

M-F - 8:30-5:30
Sat. - 8:30-5:00
• across from Taco Bell •

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NOW!
Efficiencies starting at $225
1 Bedrooms starting at $250
2 Bedrooms starting at $300
Furnished and Unfurnished Units

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
^^!S
LSJ

319 E. WoosterSt.
Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office:

(419)354-2260
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

io<v

ffi„

December 3,2002
2:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Lenhail Grand Ballroom
Bowen - Thompson Student Union
Sponsored by Student Life and BGNews

WWW.B6NEWS.COM
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www.bgnews.com/campus

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL" COMES TO CAMPUS
"A Christmas Carol" will be performed from Dec. 3 - 7
at 8 p.m. and Dec 7 and 8 at 2 p.m. in the Eva Marie
Saint Theater located on the second floor of University
Hall. The production will include 50 University students along with youth from local elementary and
junior high schools.

CAMPUS

get a ijfp
^^^^^F
^^■^

The calender of tvoits is taken from
httpy7events.bgsu.edu
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Exhibition
This is an opportunity to see work
by some of the finest artists in
the region. The exhibition presents work in a wide range of
media by current faculty and staff
members of the School of Art.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Appetizers: A Sampling of Works
by BGSU School of Art Grads
Featured artists include: Brandon
Harrell, Zak Orcutt, Nathan
Ferree, Brian Glaze. Jon Ginnaty,
Yuko Saito, Rosalyn Shepherd, Bill
Thompson, Jill Rekucki. Kit Kieser.
Jason Lewis. Exhibit runs through
Friday, Dec. 6.2002.
Union

^B
^^^^^

artists Cathleen Meadows, Kay
Obering and Kathy Hutton on the
theme of pregnancy and race
between 1945 and 1965.
WllardWankelman Gallery

10 a.m. -1 p.m.
LDSSA Information Table
Union Lobby

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Wake Up little Susie: Pregnancy
and Power before Roe vs. Wade
A three-dimensional mixed-media
collaborative installation by

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
53rd Annual Faculty/Staff

11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Kwanzaa Information Table
Sponsored by the Center for
Multicultural and Academic

Initiatives.
Union Lobby

BG NEWS

4:30 p.m.
Job Search for International
Students
For more information, contact
the Career Center at 2-2356.
Union 201

BRIEFING

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Spirit Event with BGSU Falcons
and Toledo Rockets
The evening's activities will
include an all-you-can-eat buffet
by Le Petit Gourmet, door prizes,
reverse raffle and games. FUN
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! Cost is
$15 per person (children under 12
free) or $30 per reverse raffle
ticket and one free entrance. To
make your reservation or for more
details, contact Alissa Higgins,
BGSU alumni office, at 419-3720352.
South Toledo Golf Dome
3915 Heatherdowns
Maumee

University United
Way involvement
takes life at the
Resource Center
Financial support is the goal
of the Bowling Green State
University United Way
Campaign, but all year long
faculty, staff and students also
support United Way agencies
with professional and volunteer service.
R. Anthony Marcson,
Executive Director of CRC,
explains that at all times more
than 100 volunteers from the
University are actively assisting
at the Center. "Our professional
stafT includes three Ph.D. candidates in clinical psychology,
six graduate students working

on special learning and over
100 undergraduates working
on undergraduate requirements in Social Work. Child
and Family Services, Special
Education and Criminal
|ustice,"said Marcson.
"Volunteers are the back bone
of our organization, but we are
an excellent source for career
positions in mental health.
BGSU is our fountain of talent,"
according to Marcson.
The Children's Resource
Center, located south of campus on Kli it/ Road, provides
evaluation, treatment and
guidance to families of children
with behavioral, development
and/or emotional problems.
CRC specializes in services to
preschool children and services
to older children with multiple
problems.

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
Friday Nov. 22:
Three subjects entered a victim's
room in Bromlield and assaulted him.
Subjects were throwing snowballs
at each other outside of Kohl Unit 13
took the subjects home.
University police were called to a
light at McDonald East. It was over
before the officer arrived Three sublects were removed from the building
Subject in Ashley called and
advised he needed an officer.
Unit 4 advised someone kept
pulling the lire alarm but there was no
lire The building was evacuated and
everyone was all right.
Fire alarm was pulled in McDonald

North
A male subject was transported
from McDonald West to Wood County
Hospital.
Complainant reported University
keys were taken in the Union.
A personal complaint was received
in the Commons building.
Complainant reported that three
wheel covers were taken from her
vehicle while parked in Lot E.
Darrow Hall staff dealt with a dispute between roommates.
Complainant reported that her wallet was stolen from her purse while it
was in her McDonald North room.
Two students living in Rodgers are

N

BE A LEADER
AMONG LEADERS
•

•

•

•

•

Every Soldier in the U.S. Army learns how to become a leader AN ARMY OF ONE. With your bachelor's degree, you can become
an Army Officer and be a leader among leaders. In Officer
Candidate School IOCS), you'll learn management and
leadership techniques. Apply now. Openings are limited.

> > Call SSgt. John Szewcyzk at 419-352-7541
to find out about college loan repayment and
more Army benefits. Or talk to a Recruiter at
the
Bowling Green Office
161B E Wooster Street in
Bowling Green, Oh.
Mon-Fri,
9:00am-5:00pm

loirmj.cw OM01 '.4 •» HMUS IniUVlK

Hours:
Mon-Fri
9am-5pm
Saturday
9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
(419) 352 -0717

Millikin Apartments
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
506, 524 & 514 N. Enterprise
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
Bui i wood Houses
.... and many more apartments
and houses
Check out our website at www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

being referred to student discipline tor
possession of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia.
Saturday Nov. 23:
A lemale reported having a male
touch her breast. The victim was not
sure enough of the ID ol the suspect
to file charges
The Bowling Green Fire Department
transported a student from Dunbar to
Wood County Hospital, while Unit 14
transported the student's fnend.
Daniel L. Williams ol Powell. Ohio
was cited in Lot 6 for reckless operation on private property A court date

has been set for Dec 12 at 1 p.m.
Two students living in McDonald
East will be relerred to student discipline for drug abuse.
Catherine Vild of Medina, Ohio was
cited for failure to maintain control ol
her vehicle in Lot J A court date has
been set lor Dec. 2 at 1 p.m.
Complainant advised that he
believes that his wallet was lost
somewhere near the Student
Recreation Center on Fnday Nov. 22.
A lock on a resident's room in
Darrow Hall was not operable after
super glue was poured in it A locksmith was called and the lock was

replaced.
A student at the Student Recreation
Center was transported to Wood
County Hospital by the Bowling Green
Fire Department for a head injury.
Two students were referred to student discipline for underage consumption ol alcohol at Delta Sigma
Phi.
A student was transported to the
wood County Hospital by the Bowling
Green Fire Department lor possible
alcohol poisoning. She and another
student were referred to student discipline for underage consumption of
alcohol at Alpha Omicron Pi

Sunday Nov. 24:
Two subjects in Rodgers will be
relerred lo student discipline lor liquor
law violation
lustin J. Boatman was cited lor
section 7306A. open container A court
date has been set lor Dec 2 at 1 p.m.
Complainant reported finding a
subject in the computer lab of
Overman when the building was
locked.
Daniel L. Hillabrand ol Findlay. Ohio
was cited lor disorderly conduct. A
court date has been set for Nov. 27 at
10 a.m.

WWW.BGNEWS.CQM
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QUOTEIHHOli:
"What would Mohammed think? In all
honesty, he would probably have chosen a
wife from among them."

OPINION

ISIOMA DANIEL, editor of Lagos-based newspaper ThisDay, in a front-page
article on the Miss World pageant. The statement caused rioting, leaving more
than 100 dead and prompting organizers to move the show to London.
(vnwuwwsMKk.com)

Something to be thankful for
T ife is hard sometimes. We
may be struggling with all
-JL-4cinds of different problems and don't feel like we have
much to be thankful for this year.
Well, we are all more fortunate
than you may think
If you are reading this, you are
among the 30 percent of people
in the world who can read.
Seventy percent of the population do not have this skill.
If you are reading this, we are
going to assume that you are a

student or employee of the
University. That puts you with
one percent of the world population who have a college education. Yes, just one percent.
If you have a computer in your
room or one at home, that puts
you in another one percent of
the population who own computers.
If you woke up this morning
with more health than illness you
are more blessed than the million who will not survive this
week.

If you have never experienced
the danger of battle, the loneliness of imprisonment, the agony
of torture or the pangs of starvation you are ahead of 500 million
people in the world.
If you can attend a church
meeting without fear of harassment, arrest, torture or death you
are more blessed than three billion people in the world.
You may think that you are
poor because you are college student, but you may be richer than

you think. If you have food in the
refrigerator, clothes on your
back, a roof and a place to sleep
you are richer than 75 percent of
this world. If you have money in
the bank, in your wallet and
spare change in a dish someplace you are among the top 8
percent of the world's wealthy.
If you are a woman, you live in
one of the few countries in the
world where women receive the
same education as men and are
considered equal.

You may have thought that
you had it bad, but we all have
much to be thankful for. Whether
you are celebrating Thanksgiving
this year or not, take time to
reflect. If you are spiritual, pray
and express thanks. If you don't
believe in a higher power, just
take a few minutes to stop and
think about how fortunate you
are.
Appreciate all your blessings. If
you become annoyed with your
family during this break, just be
thankful that you have a family. If

you become stressed out these
next few weeks from school
work, be thankful that you are
receiving a college education. If
the lines at the mall or the traffic
on the streets make you mad, be
grateful that you can afford to go
shopping and drive.
The food, the family and the
relaxation are what make
Thanksgiving great. However,
this year, appreciate the true
meaning of the holiday and be
thankful.

mmS IT) TIIK EDITOR, PEOPLE Phonal motivation
Fan upset with
turn out at the
football game
Saturday, I came up to campus
with a friend to sec the Falcons
play their last home game
against Eastern Michigan
University. I had heard the
weather had been bad and that
an early snowfall had hit Bowling
Green. But, I also had heard
about the "Faculty and Student
Appreciation Night," to be held
to thank the students and staff
for their support during this very
successful season.
Needless to say I was shocked
to see the pathetic turnout of students (and others) to see this
team, which had been nationally
ranked for five weeks prior to the
two losses to North Illinois and
South Florida. 1 know that Coach
Meyer has worked hard to get
involvement with the students
and had been pleased to see the
response. I feel, however, that
you have let Coach Meyer and
your fellow students on the team
down greatly by your show of
apathy on Saturday. Yes, it was

cold and windy... but when is
Bowling Green not cold and
windy in November?
I don't know why the turnout
was so pathetic, but 1 don't want
to see us become another Kent
State (who drew about 3500 versus Akron on Saturday). I do
have season tickets and I've traveled to see this team play at Kent,
Akron and Missouri in the past
two years. I don't know what you
had going on Saturday (hat was
so important that you couldn't
come out and boost your team's
spirit and effort.
Finally, unless you're living in
a shell somewhere, you probably
know that Coach Meyer is
already being mentioned as a
candidate for other coaching
positions. If you really don't care
about your school and how it is
viewed, you're going to make
leaving BG an easy decision.
I've met the man and I'm
impressed with his dedication to
making BG's program strong. I'd
like to think that BG students
aren't so apathetic that they
could care less about a program
that has helped publicize the
University in such a positive way.
DENNIS 1. BLUE
ALUMNUS

Story shows
hard work of
Greek colony
I am writing to commend The
BG News for their outstanding
story titled "Dads, sons join as
brothers" written on Nov. 25 by
Carrie Whi taker.
As the Director of
Communications for Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity's National
Headquarters, I was pleased that
The BG News took the time to
recognize our BGSU colony for
their innovative and thoughtful
idea.
As a national staff, we are
proud of the hard work the men
of the BGSU colony have put
into the fraternity since their
beginnings last Fall. We look forward to watching the men benefit the BGSU community in
many ways in the future.
Thanks again for the outstanding story, and keep up the good
work at The BG News.
BRUCE HAMMOND
DELTA SIGMA PHI NATIONAL
FRATERNITY HEADQUARTERS
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ON THE STREET
What's your favorite
Thanksgiving dinner
trimmiri?

KRISTIN KRASIN

SENIOR, COMPUTER ART

"I love the good ol'
mashed potatoes."

ZACH MCGILL

SENIOR, DIGITAL ARTS fj

"Baked ham. It's better .
than the roadkill I
usually eat, and you can
quote me on that."

LORIYOUNG
ASSISTANT GRAPHIC
DESIGN PROFESSOR

"Southern pecan pie.
It's fattening, delicious
and I never get to eat
that stuff"
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SEE SUBMISSION POLICY FOR GUIDELINES
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subject to review for length and clarity before printing.
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CIARA PRESC0TT
SENIOR, GRAPHIC DESIGN
"Gravy baby, YEAH!"

in* arimirahle
deeds.
ing admirable
deeds.
The reason I got to thinking
about this is Dance Marathon.
Dance Marathon is something
Opinion Columnist
I've participated in for two
years and I've loved it. But what
ended up getting on my nerves
Well everyone, holiday seawere those spirit points.
son has at last arrived. Yes,
Everyone in Dance Marathon
there have been others prior,
represents some organization
but we all know Santa and the
on the campus, and there is a
turkey reign supreme on the
competition among these
celebratory hierarchy. What
organizations to see who can
usually accompanies the holiaccrue the most points. These
day season is a feeling of happoints are awarded for doing
piness and peace; the desire to
particular things that support
promote cheer and extend our
the event, like donating things
hands to our fellow people.
or attending preparatory meetAnd to that, I say "bravo."
However, there is a question we ings or visiting sick children in
hospitals. These things are
all should consider. While we're
wonderful, but why do we
sharing holiday joy and seaneed spirit points to get us to
sonal goodwill, why do we do
do these things? If the love for
it? With that in mind, the subthose sick children isn't enough
ject of this article is our true
motivation, then of what real
motivations behind good
value is the event? Sure, money
deeds.
will be made, but I'll bet those
A general accepted custom
children will appreciate our
during the holiday season is to
heart more than our money.
open our aims to those" less
Dance Marathon aside, what
fortunate.'' I wrote that in quoother actions do we make with
tations because it is really not
ulterior motives?Take a look at
all that dear who is uuly less
formnate. lust because we have our politics. Would President
Bush be so adamant about Iraq
a warm place to stay and good
if the public was just as strongfood to eat doesn't necessarily
make-its better off than a
ly against him? Or would he
homeless person who has
back off in hopes of getting refound inner happiness instead
elected? Would Abraham
of material success. But for the
Lincoln have been so willing to
sake of discussion I will adhere
sign the Emancipation
to the general understanding
Proclamation if doing so would
of that phrase. So the less fortu- not have hurt the Confederacy
nate soon become more fortuas much as it did?
nate thanks to the altruistic
Now let's be real. When it
efforts of middle class
comes down to it. at some
Samaritans. Well that's nice and level, we all have something to
dandy. Aren't we proud of ourgain from any action we take.
selves? Well our peers certainly
Whether we're helping sometell us that we should be, and
one with their homework or
reward us with hearty praise.
saving someone's life in a fire,
With every hand reaching out
there is always something that
to someone, there at least two
we get out of it. That is not a
hands patting each other on
bad thing. All actions are, in
the back
some way, self-serving, but that
So let's go back to our origidoes not mean that all actions
nal question: Why do we do
these things during the holiday are meant only to serve ourselves. And that makes all the
season? Well for many of us.
difference. Let's ask ourselves:
there is a simple reason: It's
"If I take away the personal
custom. While Bing Crosby
gain, is there still enough honsings of a white Christmas, we
est incentive to perform this
are singing carols for the
seniors next door. While we talk act?" The answer will readily
reveal itself— whether we like
about all the things that we are
it or not.
thankful for, we invite starving
So as we stroll into the holipeople into churches and soup
day season and drop a few
kitchens for some tasty gobble.
pennies into Santa's collection
It's simply the thing to da lust
can, let's ask ourselves why
like buying chocolate on
we're doing it. We may discover
Valentine's Day or saying the
that those pennies might better
Pledge of Allegiance on
be used elsewhere, for a cause
Veteran's' Day or make resoluthat we really care about. And
tions we know we're going to
when we chomp into those
break on New Year's Day, the
turkeys, let's of course be
custom dictates the action.
thankful. But more importantBeyond that, I wonder what
ly, let's be honest
our motivation is for perform-
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BRIEFING
Miami asst coach
disciplined by school

MLB TRADE: TIGERS TRADE RANDALL SIMON TO PITTSBURGH FOR THREE MINOR LEAGUERS. PAGE 7

TUESDAY

OXFORD,Ohio (AP)—A
Miami of Ohio assistant football coach, who damaged a
visiting coaches' box following
a loss at Marshall, was barred
Monday from off-season
recruiting.
Linebackers coach Taver
lohnson also must pay
Marshall for the damage to the
coaches' box. forego any pay
raise next year and attend
anger management counseling at his own expense, the
university said.
Miami officials also said
lohnson, whose suspension
will be lifted Saturday, must
apologize in writing to
Marshall officials and its football team and apologize in
person to Miami's football
team and coaching staff.

November 26,
2002
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLINC GREEK STATE UNIVERSITY

BG meets
Toledo with
title on line

Sapp is
just that:
Warren
displays
his fame

Look in next
Tuesday's edition of
The BG News, as Joel
Hammond and Erica
Gambaccini report
from the Glass Bowl.
After righting the ship with a
63-21 victory over Eastern
Michigan on Senior Night at
Doyt L Perry Stadium, the
Bowling Green football team
turns its attention to its season
finale, a date with Toledo at the
Glass Bowl.
At stake is a share of the regular-season Mid-American
Conference West Division title,
and for Toledo, a possible spot

JOEL HAMMOND
Sports editor
Welcome, back, faithful readers. I realize it's been a longtime
since my namesake has
appeared on this left-hand side
of the paper, in column form. In
the nearly two months since my
last venture, a lot has happened
in the sporting world, both near
and far.
Here, in no specific order, are
some random observations
from the last few days, weeks, or
months:
Warren Sapp is a jackass.
Like Michael Strahan said, "He
needs to do something in the
playoffs before he talks," which
is absolutely correct. Sapp, who
jawed with Green Bay coach
Mike Sherman after Sunday's
game about a vicious cheap
shot Sapp put on Packers' lineman Chad Clifton (which sent
Clifton off the field immobilized
on a stretcher), has not accomplished anything in the
National Football League. His
team has not gone to the Super
Bowl and he is surrounded by
10 other great players on the
Buccaneers defense. Yet he still
thinks he is the best player in
the league. And he lets everyone
know it. I just can't wait until
everyone knows how bad he
really is when Green Bay puts
him in his place in the playoffs.
Simply, Ohio State wins football games. And if they play
anyone but Miami in the championship game, they could be
looking at their first national
championship since 1968. No,
wins over Purdue, Illinois and
most recently a very game
COLUMN, PAGE 6

in the MAC championship
game against Marshall. BG. at
9-2, has no chance of playing in
the championship game, but
will keep the Rockets out of the
game with a win and allow
Northern Illinois, at 7-1 in the
conference, in.
BG, at 6-1 in the conference,
is eliminated with their loss to
Northern Illinois, but can still
share the regular-season title
with the Huskies.
Toledo enters at 8-3 and 6-1
in MAC play. The Rockets are
led by quarterback Brian lones,
who after taking over for the
departed Tavares Bolden, had
thrown for over 2,500 yards and
tallied 18 touchdowns, with
only six interceptions.

Spikers close
with defeats
Ben Stranger BG News

By Jason (L Dixon
SPOUTS REP0RIER

FREE THROW: BG forward Pam Brown shoots a tree throw in Sunday's win over lona. The Falcons
used their free throw shooting (25-30) to outlast the Gaels.

Women beat Gaels
from free-throw line
By Daniel Gedney
SPORTS RCPORTER

1

The Ihree poinl shot, ihi Bhol
that head Coach Curt Miller said
Ills team would live and die by
this season, was not the shot that
allowed the Falcons to defeal
lona on Sunday afternoon and
come away with a split this
weekend in Anderson Arena
The shot that made the most
difference in Sunday's contest
was the foul shot. The Falcons'
ability to get to the foul line and
make the shots count was a huge
factor in their 81-62 victory ova
the Gaels. The Falcons went to
the line twice as much as the
Gaels, and converted more of
their opportunities. The Falcons
shot 83 percent (25/30) from the

charity Stripe, while the Gaels
made only 47 percent (7/15) of
their opportunities from the line.
Miller, is very confident in his
teams ability to make things
happen at the free throw line.
"I feel we have the ability to be
one of the best foul shooting
teams in the league." Miller said.
Francine Miller, who led the
Falcons with 25 points, shot a
perfect nine for nine from the
line; Stelanie Wenzel, the other
half of the Falcons one-two scoring punch, was five for seven
from the line and scored 20
points.
The second half is when the
Falcons really made their money
at the foul line and put the Gaels
awaV. Thcv made it to the line 25

times and sank 23 of those shots.
"We came out more energized
in the second half and started
making
things
happen,"
Francine Miller said.
Neither team had a stellar day
from beyond the diree-point arc,
the Falcons shot 30 percent
(6/20), while the Gaels shot 33
percent (7/21). Iona's Melissa
Yeaglcy had the most success in
three point land as she made five
out of 10 attempts from downtown.
If Sunday's win over lona
could lie summed up in one
word, that word would be ugly.
"I'm no prophet, but that was
an ugly win," Miller said.
WOMEN, PAGE 7

The BG volleyball team concluded its season last weekend,
with losses to Western
Michigan on Friday night in
four sets and Central Michigan
in three sets Saturday at
Anderson Arena. Saturday's
game was the final game for
seniors Laura Twyman and
Kristin Gamby.
The Broncos (7-10, 13-17)
received a combined 47 kills
from the trio of Amanda Fry.
Carmen Malone, and Angje
Sillion as WMU defeated BG
30-28,27-30, 30-24,34-32.
The Falcons were led by
junior Susie Norris' 10 kills and
13 digs, as well as Twyman's 12
kills and .346 hitting percentage. Gamby surpassed the
1,000-kill plateau for her career
by producing team high 14
kills, and sophomore Amber
Mareski paced BG with 49 set
assists
Despite the effort, the
Falcons were only able to hit
.097 for the game and were set
back by a total of 36 errors.
After the Western game, and
riding all the emotions from
the prc-game ceremony, BG
came out in the first set against

the Chippewas at the top of
their game, as sophomore
Taylor Twite's first kill made the
score 10-6.
CMU would tie the game at
15 apiece and then use a 12-8
run to surge ahead 27-23.
The momentum change led
to a Falcons timeout, but the
Chippewas were still able to
score the final three points to
provide the final margin.
Needing a win to assure
them a spot in the MidAmerican
Conference
Tournament. WMU seemingly
came out in the second set
more determined.
As a result, the Falcons fell
behind 13-3 and could not
come any closer than nine
points as the Chippewas took a
convincing 30-17 victory.
BG began what would prove
to be the final set strong after
taking an early 12-8 lead on
Twite's kill. WMU then used a
10-5 run to go ahead by one,
18-17.
Twite, who finished with four
kills, would tie the game at 1818, but the Chippewas scored
nine of the set's next 11 points
VOLLEYBALL PAGE 6

After tough loss to Detroit, BG ready for Tiffin
By Joel Hammond
SPORTS EDITOR

If there's one thing Dan Dakich
does know about his young
team, it's that they need to get
better. The sixth-year head
coach, whose team began their
regular season Saturday with a
75-61 loss to Detroit-Mercy,
addressed the media yesterday
and addressed what his team
needs to do to continually
improve throughout the early
part of the season.
"I really thought, as I was
watching the game, that our
team was surprised by the pace,"
Dakich said. "As the game progressed, they rushed us. It was
like we had five guys out there
playing on the road against a
lough team who were all in different spots that they'd never
been before in their lives.

"I just felt that Detroit, for
whatever reason was a more
comfortable team." Dakich said.
"We made far too many individual defensive enors, where guys
just got beat by their guys. We
have to be better individually"
When the team wasn't getting
beaten by Detroit, they were getting themselves in foul trouble,
as BG garnered 33 fouls in the
game, which severely limited the
team in the second half.
There were positives from the
first game of the season. In that
the Falcons battled back against
a very good team to put themselves In a good position in the
second half. BG found themselves down by 18 just minutes
into the second half, but clawed
back into the game and found
themselves down just six with six
minutes to go.

"I think they're reflective of
what we're going to see in our
league," Dakich said. "I think
they were a good measuring
stick for where we're at relative to
our league.... They had two guys
in |Terrell| Riggs and I Willie]
Green that have been through it
before, and those two guys won
the game for them."
Dakich continued by saying he
wants the team to develop a
sense of mental toughness they
need to be successful through
the season.
"What I want to see Ithis wcekl
is an increase in their individual
pride in guarding and their individual in toughness mentally,"
Dakich said. "This is an inexperienced team, there's no two ways
about it. You have to develop a
mental toughness. There's two
things with us, and those are

mental toughness and leadership, and I didn't think we were
good at either of those two things
in the game."
This weekend brings the
Falcons' home opener, against
Division II Tiffin University. Tiffin
has yet to play this season.
In other news for the team,
losh Almanson's foot injury
doesn't seem to be getting better.
Dakich said Almanson will have
an MRI done this week, and will
not practice this week and will
likely not play against Tiffin.
Almanson played on virtually
one leg against Detroit, and
painfully labored up and down
the court against the Titans
Transfer lohn Reimold led BG
against Detroit by hitting three
three pointers and scoring 14
points, while Cory Ryan had 12
and Almanson 10.

GET IN ON THE ACTION ATViWBGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

Chns Scnoottr BG tem
TOWERING: Forward Josh Almanson shoots over a Shawnee State
defender last weekend. Almanson had 10 points against Detroit
Saturday.
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OPINION

"What would Mohammed think? In all
honesty, he would probably have chosen a
wife from among them."
1SIOMA DANIEL,editor of Lagos-based newspaper ThisDay, in a front-page
article on the Miss World pageant. The statement caused rioting, leaving more
than 100 dead and prompting organizers to move the show to London.
(www.nevftwcck.cofn)

Something to be thankful for
Life is hard sometimes. We
may be struggling with all
kinds of different problems and don't feel like we have
much to be thankful for this year.
Well, we are all more fortunate
than you may think
If you are reading this, you are
among the 30 percent of people
in the world who can read.
Seventy percent of the population do not have this skill.
If you are reading this, we are
going to assume that you are a

student or employee of the
University. That puts you with
one percent of the world population who have a college education. Yes, just one percent.
If you have a computer in your
room or one at home, that puts
you in another one percent of
the population who own computers.
If you woke up this morning
with more health than illness you
are more blessed than the million who will not survive this
week.

If you have never experienced
the danger of battle, the loneliness of imprisonment, the agony
of torture or the pangs of starvation you are ahead of 500 million
people in the world.
If you can attend a church
meeting without fear of harassment, arrest, torture or death you
are more blessed than three billion people in the world.
You may think that you are
poor because you are college student, but you may be richer than

irrimsTOTIIK EDITOR
Fan upset with
turn out at the
football game
Saturday, 1 came up to campus
with a friend to see the Falcons
play their last home game
against Eastern Michigan
University. I had heard the
weather had been bad and that
an early snowfall had hit Bowling
Green. But, 1 also had heard
about the "Faculty and Student
Appreciation Night," to be held
to thank the students and staff
for their support during this very
successful season.
Needless to say 1 was shocked
to see the pathetic turnout of students (and others) to see this
team, which had been nationally
ranked for five weeks prior to the
two losses to North Illinois and
South Florida. I know that Coach
Meyer has worked hard to get
involvement with the students
and had been pleased to see the
response. I feel, however, that
you have let Coach Meyer and
your fellow students on the team
down greatly by your show of
apathy on Saturday. Yes, it was

cold and windy... but when is
Bowling Green not cold and
windy in November?
I don't know why the turnout
was so pathetic, but I don't want
to see us become another Kent
State (who drew about 3500 versus Akron on Saturday). 1 do
have season tickets and I've traveled to see this team play at Kent,
Akron and Missouri in the past
two years. I don't know what you
had going on Saturday that was
so important that you couldn't
come out and boost your team's
spirit and effort.
Finally, unless you're living in
a shell somewhere, you probably
know that Coach Meyer is
already being mentioned as a
candidate for other coaching
positions. If you really don't care
about your school and how it is
viewed, you're going to make
leaving BG an easy decision.
I've met the man and I'm
impressed with his dedication to
making BG's program strong. I'd
like to think that BG students
aren't so apathetic that they
could care less about a program
that has helped publicize the
University in such a positive way.
DENNIS J. BLUE
ALUMNUS

Story shows
hard work of
Greek colony
I am writing to commend The
BG News for their outstanding
story titled "Dads, sons join as
brothers" written on Nov. 25 by
Carrie Whitaker.
As the Director of
Communications for Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity's National
Headquarters, I was pleased that
The BG News took the time to
recognize our BGSU colony for
their innovative and thoughtful
idea.
As a national staff, we are
proud of the hard work the men
of the BGSU colony have put
into the fraternity since their
beginnings last Fall. We look forward to watching the men benefit the BGSU community in
many ways in the future.
Thanks again for the outstanding story, and keep up the good
work at The BG News.
BRUCE HAMMOND
DELTA SIGMA PHI NATIONAL
FRATERNITY HEADQUARTERS

you think If you have food in the
refrigerator, clothes on your
back a roof and a place to sleep
you are richer than 75 percent of
this world. If you have money in
the bank, in your wallet and
spare change in a dish someplace you are among the top 8
percent of the world's wealthy.
If you are a woman, you live in
one of the few countries in the
world where women receive the
same education as men and are
considered equal.
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ON THE STREET
What's your favorite
Thanksgiving dinner
trimmin'?

KRISTIN KRASIN

SENIOR, COMPUTER ART
"I love the good ol'
mashed potatoes."

ZACH MCGILL

SENIOR, DIGITAL ARTS .
"Baked ham. It's better
than the roadkill I
usually eat, and you can
quote me on that."

L0RIYOUNG
ASSISTANT GRAPHIC
DESIGN PROFESSOR

"Southern pecan pie.
It's fattening, delicious
and I never get to eat
that stuff"

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD
SEND US YOUR LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS
SEE SUBMISSION POLICY FOR GUIDELINES

A
CIARA PRESC0TT

SENIOR, GRAPHIC DESIGN

"Gravy baby, YEAH!"

You may have thought that
you had it bad, but we all have
much to be thankful for. Whether
you are celebrating Thanksgiving
this year or not, take time to
reflect. If you are spiritual, pray
and express thanks. If you don't
believe in a higher power, just
take a few minutes to stop and
think about how fortunate you
are
Appreciate all your blessings. If
you become annoyed with your
family during mis break, just be
thankful that you have a family. If

Personalmotivation
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KHARY
JACKSON
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Opinion Columnist
Well everyone, holiday season has at last arrived. Yes.
there have been others prior,
but we all know Santa and the
turkey reign supreme on the
celebratory hierarchy. What
usually accompanies the holiday season is a feeling of happiness and peace; the desire to
promote cheer and extend our
hands to our fellow people.
And to that, I say "bravo."
I lowcver, there is a question we
all should consider. While we're
sharing holiday joy and seasonal goodwill, why do we do
it? With that in mind, the subject of this article is our true
motivations behind good
deeds.
A general accepted custom
during (he holiday season is to
open Our aflns to those "less
fortmiate" I wrote that in quotations because it is really not
ail that dear who is truly less
fortmiate. lust because we have
a warm piece to stay and good
food to eat doesn't necessarily
mate-as better off than a
homeless person who has
found inner happiness instead
of material success But for the
sake of discussion I will adhere
to the general understanding
of thaj phrase. So the less fortunate soon become more fortunate thanks to the altruistic
efforts of middle class
Samaritans. Well that's nice and
dandy. Aren't we proud of ourselves? Well our peers certainly
tell us that we should be, and
reward us with hearty praise.
With every hand reaching out
to someone, there at least two
hands patting each other on
the back.
So let's go back to our original question: Why do we do
these things during the holiday
season? Well for many of us,
there is a simple reason: It's
custom. While Bing Crosby
sings of a white Christmas, we
are singing carols for the
seniors next door. While we talk
about all the things that we are
thankful for, we invite starving
people into churches and soup
kitchens for some tasty gobble.
It's simply the thing to da lust
like buying chocolate on
Valentine's Day or saying the
Pledge of Allegiance on
Veteran's' Day or make resolutions we know we're going to
break on New Year's Day, the
custom dictates the action.
Beyond that, I wonder what
our motivation is for perform-

int. deeds.
admirable deeds,
ing admirable
The reason I got to thinking
about this is Dance Marathon.
Dance Marathon is something
I've participated in for two
years and I've loved it. But what
ended up getting on my nerves
were those spirit points.
Everyone in Dance Marathon
represents some organization
on the campus, and there is a
competition among these
organizations to see who can
accrue the most points. These
points are awarded for doing
particular things that support
the event, like donating things
or attending preparatory meetings or visiting sick children in
hospitals These things are
wonderful, but why do we
need spirit points to get us to
do these things? If the love for
those sick children isn't enough
motivation, then of what real
value is the event? Sure, money
will be made, but I'll bet those
children will appreciate our
heart more than our money.
Dance Marathon aside, what
other actions do we make with
ulterior motives?Take a look at
our politics. Would President
Bush be so adamant about Iraq
if the public was just as strongly against him? Or would he
back off in hopes of getting reelected? Would Abraham
Lincoln have been so willing to
sign the Emancipation
Proclamation if doing so would
not have hurt the Confederacy
as much as it did?
Now let's be real. When it
comes down to it, at some
level, we all have something to
gain from any action we take.
Whether we're helping someone with their homework or
saving someone's life in a fire,
there is always something that
we get out of it. That is not a
bad thing. All actions are, in
some way, self-serving but that
does not mean that all actions
are meant only to serve ourselves. And that makes all the
difference. Let's ask ourselves:
"If I take away the personal
gain, is there still enough honest incentive to perform this
act?" The answer will readily
reveal itself— whether we like
it or not.
So as we stroll into the holiday season and drop a few
pennies into Santa's collection
can, let's ask ourselves why
we're doing it. We may discover
that those pennies might better
be used elsewhere, for a cause
that we really care about. And
when we chomp into those
turkeys, let's of course be
thankful. But more importantly, let's be honest

SHANNON KOLKEDY, MANAGING EDITOR

The BG News Submission Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We
doubt it. Write us and let us know
where you stand.

you become stressed out these
next few weeks from school
work, be thankful that you are
receiving a college education. If
the lines at the mall or the traffic
on the streets make you mad, be
grateful that you can afford to go
shopping and drive.
The food, the family and the
relaxation are what make
Thanksgiving great. However,
this year, appreciate the true
meaning of the holiday and be
thankful.

JENNIFER BRACKEN, CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
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Miami asst coach
disciplined by school

MLB TRADE: TIGERS TRADE RANDALL SIMON TO PITTSBURGH FOR THREE MINOR LEAGUERS. PAGE 7

TUESDAY

OXFORD, Ohio (AP) —A
Miami of Ohio assistant football coach, who damaged a
visiting coaches' box following
a loss at Marshall, was barred
Monday from off-season
recruiting.
Linebackers coach Taver
Johnson also must pay
Marshall for the damage to the
coaches' box. forego any pay
raise next year and attend
anger management counseling at his own expense, the
university said.
Miami officials also said
lohnson, whose suspension
will be lifted Saturday, must
apologize in writing to
Marshall officials and its football team and apologize in
person to Miami's football
team and coaching staff.

November 26,
2002
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLINC CREEK STATE UNIVERSITY

BG meets
Toledo with
title on line

Sapp is
just that
Warren
displays
his fame

Look in next
Tuesday's edition of
The BG News, as Joel
Hammond and Erica
Gambaccini report
from the Glass Bowl
After righting the ship with a
63-21 victory over Eastern
Michigan on Senior Night at
Doyt L Perry Stadium, the
Bowling Green football team
turns its attention to its season
finale, a date with Toledo at the
Glass Bowl.
At stake is a share of the regular-season
Mid-American
Conference West Division title,
and for Toledo, a possible spot

JOEL HAMMOND
Sports editor
Welcome, back, faithful readers. I realize it's been a long time
since my namesake has
appeared on this left-hand side
of the paper, in column form. In
the nearly two months since my
last venture, a lot has happened
in the sporting world, both near
and far.
Here, in no specific order, are
some random observations
from the last few days, weeks, or
months:
Warren Sapp is a jackass.
Like Michael Strahan said, "He
needs to do something in the
playoffs before he talks," which
is absolutely correct. Sapp, who
jawed with Green Bay coach
Mike Sherman after Sunday's
game about a vicious cheap
shot Sapp put on Packers' lineman Chad Clifton (which sent
Clifton off the field immobilized
on a stretcher), has not accomplished anything in the
National Football League. His
team has not gone to the Super
Bowl and he is sunounded by
10 other great players on the
Buccaneers defense. Yet he still
thinks he is the best player in
the league. And he lets everyone
know it. I just can't wait until
everyone knows how bad he
really is when Green Bay puts
him in his place in the playoffs.
Simply, Ohio State wins football games. And if they play
anyone but Miami in the championship game, they could be
looking at their first national
championship since 1968. No,
wins over Purdue, Illinois and
most recently a very game
COLUMN, PAGE 6

Spikers dose
with defeats

Ben Swantet BG Nwre

By Jason A. Oiion
the Chippewas at the top of
SPORTS REPORTER
their game, as sophomore
The BG volleyball team con- Taylor Twite's first kill made the
cluded its season last weekend, score 10-6.
with losses to Western
CMU would tie the game at
Michigan on Friday night in 15 apiece and then use a 12-8
four sets and Central Michigan run to surge ahead 27-23.
in three sets Saturday at
The momentum change led
Anderson Arena. Saturday's to a Falcons timeout, but the
game was the final game for Chippewas were still able to
seniors Laura Twyman and score the final three points to
Kristin Gam by.
provide the final margin.
The Broncos (7-10, 13-17)
Needing a win to assure
received a combined 47 kills them a spot in the Midfrom the trio of Amanda Fry, American
Conference
Carmen Malone, and Angic Tournament, WMU seemingly
Sillion as WMU defeated BG came out in the second set
30-28,27-30,30-24,34-32.
more determined.
The Falcons were led by
As a result, the Falcons fell
junior Susie Norris' 10 kills and behind 13-3 and could not
13 digs, as well as Twyman's 12 come any closer than nine
kills and .346 hitting percent- points as the Chippewas took a
age. Gamby surpassed the convincing 30-17 victory.
1,000-kill plateau for her career
BG began what would prove
by producing team high 14 to be the final set strong after
kills, and sophomore Amber taking an early 12-8 lead on
Mareski paced BG with 49 set Twite's kill. WMU then used a
assists.
10-5 run to go ahead by one,
Despite the effort, the 18-17.
Falcons were only able to hit
Twite, who finished with four
.097 for the game and were set kills, would tie the game at 18back by a total of 36 errors.
18, but the Chippewas scored
After the Western game, and
nine of the set's next 11 points
riding all the emotions from
the pre-game ceremony, BG
came out in the first set against
VOLLEYBALL PAGE 6

FREE THROW: BG forward Pam Brown shoots a free throw in Sunday's win over lona. The Falcons
used their free throw shooting (25-30) to outlast the Gaels.

Women beat Gaels
from free-throw line
By Daniel Cedney
SPORTS REPORTER

The three point shot, the shot
that head Coach Curt Miller said
his team would live and die by
this season, was not the shot that
allowed the Falcons to defeat
lona on Sunday afternoon and
come away with a split this
weekend in Anderson Arena
The shot thai made the most
difference in Sunday's contest
was the foul shot. The Falcons'
ability to gel to the foul line and
make the shots count was a huge
factor in their 81-62 victory over
the Gaels, the Palcons went to
the line twice as much as the
Gaels, and converted more of
their opportunities. The Falcons
shol 83 percent (25/30) from the

charity stripe, while the Gaels
made only 47 percent (7/15) of
their opportunities from the line.
Miller, is very confident in his
teams ability to make things
happen at the free throw line.
"I feel we have the ability to be
one of the best foul shooting
teams in the league," Miller said.
Francine Miller, who led the
Falcons with 25 points, shot a
perfect nine for nine from the
line. Stefanie Wenzel, the other
half of the Falcons one-two scoring punch, was five for seven
from the line and scored 20
points.
The second half is when the
Falcons really made their money
at the foul line and put the Gaels
away. They made it to the line 25

in the MAC championship
game against Marshall. BG, at
9-2, has no chance of playing in
the championship game, but
will keep the Rockets out of the
game with a win and allow
Northern Illinois, at 7-1 in the
conference, in.
BG, at 6-1 in the conference,
is eliminated with their loss to
Northern Illinois, but can still
share the regular-season title
with the Huskies.
Toledo enters at 8-3 and 6-1
in MAC play. The Rockets are
led by quarterback Brian tones,
who after taking over for the
departed Tavares Bolden, had
thrown for over 2,500 yards and
tallied 18 touchdowns, with
only six interceptions.

times and sank 23 of those shots.
"We came out more energized
in the second half and started
making
things
happen,"
Francine Miller said.
Neither team had a stellar day
from beyond the three-point arc,
the Falcons shot 30 percent
(6/20), while the Gaels shot 33
percent (7/21). lona's Melissa
Yeagley had the most success in
three )x)int land as she made five
out of 10 attempts from downtown.
If Sunday's win over lona
could be summed up in one
word, that word would lie ugly.
"I'm no prophet, but that was
an ugly win," Miller said.
WOMEN, PAGE 7

After tough loss to Detroit, BG ready for Tiffin
By Joel Hammond
SPORTS C 011 OR

If there's one thing Dan Dakich
does know about his young
team, it's that they need to get
belter. The sixth-year head
coach, whose team began their
regular season Saturday with a
75-61 loss to Dclroit-Mercy,
addressed the media yesterday
and addressed what his team
needs to do to continually
improve throughout the early
part of the season.
"I really thought, as I was
watching the game, that our
team was surprised by the pace."
Dakich said. "As the game progressed, they rushed us. It was
like we had five guys out there
playing on the road against a
tough learn who were all in different spots that they'd never
been before in their lives.

"I just felt thai Detroit, for
whatever reason was a more
comfortable learn," Dakich said.
"We made far loo many individual defensive errors, where guys
just got heat by their guys. We
have to be betler individually."
When the team wasn't getting
beaten by Detroit, ihey were gelting themselves in foul trouble,
as BG garnered 33 fouls in the
game, which severely limited the
team in the second half.
There were positives from the
first game of Ihe season, in that
the Falcons battled back againsl
a very good team to put themselves in a good position in the
second half. BG found themselves down by 18 just minutes
into the second half, bul clawed
back into the game and found
themselves down just six with six
minutes to go

"I think they're reflective of
what we're going to see in our
league," Dakich said. "I think
they were a good measuring
slick for where we're at relative to
our league.... They had two guys
in I I'cirelll Riggs and |Willie|
Green that have been through il
before, and those two guys won
the game for them."
Dakich continued by saying he
wants the team to develop a
sense of mental toughness they
need to be successful through
the season.
"What I want to see (this week]
is an increase in their individual
pride in guarding and their individual in toughness mentally,"
Dakich said. "This is an inexperienced team, there's no two ways
about it. You have to develop a
mental toughness. There's two
things with us, and those are

mental toughness and leadership, ami I didn't think we were
good at either of those two things
in the game."
This weekend brings the
Falcons' home opener, against
Division II Tiffin University. Tiffin
has yet to play this season.
In other news for the team.
Josh Almanson's foot injury
doesn't seem to be getting better.
Dakich said Almanson will have
an MRI done this week, and will
not practice this week and will
likely not play againsl Tiffin.
Almanson played on virtually
one leg against Detroit, and
painfully labored up and down
the court against the Titans.
Transfer lohn Reimold led BG
against Detroit by hitting three
three pointers and scoring 14
points, while Cory Ryan had 12
and Almanson 10.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS
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TOWERING: Forward Josh Almanson shoots over a Shawnee State
defender last weekend. Almanson had 10 points against Detroit
Saturday.
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Fiesta officials thrilled with OSU win
By Cam* Spencer
IHC «SSOCIA1IO PRESS

1,_ -

«my Sjnctttl AC Photo

LEADER: Maurice Clarett led the Buckeyes to a 14-9 win over UM.

COLUMBUS — The two
Fiesta Bowl officers who invited
Ohio State to play for the
national championship couldn't help but feel a little partisan.
Bowl president John lunker
grew up in the Akron area and
attended Buckeyes' games in
Ohio Stadium as a boy. And Stan
Laybourne, the bowl's chief
financial official, grew up in the
Columbus suburb of Upper
Arlington and graduated from
Ohio State in 1971.
"It's a great thing to host any
undefeated team, but when it's
your home state ... it's really a
special occasion," lunker said
yesterday during a news confer-

ence on campus about the
game.
But he was quick to add that
as soon as Ohio State's opponent is determined, he and
other bowl officials will put their
loyalties aside.
lunker and Laybourne officially extended the invitation
for the game in the locker room
after the Buckeyes (13-0) beat
Michigan 14-9 Saturday to
clinch a share of the Big Ten title
and an undefeated regular season.
Ohio State is the first Big Ten
team to play for the national
championship under the Bowl
Championship Series.
Miami (10-0) would play
Ohio State if it wins its final two

games, giving the Fiesta Bowl —
on Ian. 3 in Tempe, Ariz. — two
undefeated teams.
Miami is ranked No. 1 and
Ohio State is No. 2 in this week's
AP Top 25 poll.
"It's a dream come true for
any bowl game," lunker said of
the possible matchup. "That
offers great clarity in the national championship picture."
The invitation came even
though the football season is
not finished.
"With an Ohio State victory,
no one in America can figure
out statistically ... how Ohio
State could not be considered
one of the best teams in the
nation," lunker said.
Tickets for the bowl will be

hard to come by for most fans,
unless they are students, university employees or donors of
at least $2,500. The university
has an allotment of 16,000 tickets and anticipates no public
sale, said Richelle Simonson, an
associate athletic director.
The university will use a lottery to distribute most of the
$155 tickets for the game at Sun
Devil Stadium, which has a
capacity of 75,000.
Each team in the game will
get $13 million. Of that amount,
Ohio State can spend $1.65 million on expenses for the trip and
the rest will be distributed evenly among all Big Ten teams and
the league office.

Marty's out in the Motor City
COLUMN, FROM PAGE 5
Michigan team at the Horseshoe
were not spectacular, nor were
they pretty. But, they did what
they were supposed to do —
win.
No wonder Daklch is excited.
You would be too if you had the
most athletic team you've fielded since you've been here.
Germain Fitch can flat out produce, whether it's by rebounding, creating shots for his teammates or getting to the rim.
Freshman Ronald Lewis showed
last weekend against Shawnee
State why he was recruited: he
can score, from anywhere. Lewis
showed that a nice touch from
the outside combined with the
ability to jump and rebound the
basketball are lethal for opponents. They took a tough loss at
Detroit over the weekend, but
Detroit is a very good team. It
could be a very interesting year
in Anderson.
Collegiate athletes need to be
paid. And any other athletes
who are used to making millions
upon millions of dollars need to
be paid. also. The Lebron lames
saga is getting to be a bit much
for me. His school is contracted
with a pay-per-view company to
broadcast their games via satellite, lames will play at Gund
Arena, the IAR Arena at Akron
and numerous other big-name
facilities. That's all well and
good. Make your money, do
what you have to do. But give
lames his share. The same goes
for Maurice Clarett (who went to
my high school for a year, for
those of you who didn't know). If
the National Football League
will not change its rules, then

leu Swanf.tr BG News

SERVE: Senior Laura Twyman serves in an earlier game this season. Twyman and fellow senior Kristin Gamby played their final
games at BG this past weekend.
Charles Rei AltOfllt AP Photo

GONE: Marty Mornhinweg looks on behind quarterback Joey Harrington yesterday in Chicago.
Mornhinweg gave Chicago the ball yesterday in sudden-death overtime, and Chicago won on a Paul
Edinger field goal. The Lions are 3-8.
Clarett needs to receive some of
the profit from selling out the
Horseshoe every weekend.
You've heard it here Urban
Meyer will be back next year.
No, I don't know that for sure.
After the Northern Illinois game,
I thought to myself, 'He doesn't
need this. He's gone.' Now, after
the team's second loss, 1 get the
feeling that now he has some-

thing to prove. He's pissed. And
who can blame him? The
Falcons have had a phenomenal year, and these two losses
don't diminish that in the least.
But now, he still has something
left to prove.
Mark it down: a Big 10 player
will win the Heisman. Whether
it's Larry lohnson or Brad Banks,
the conference has fielded two
of the best individual players it
has had, ever. My money's on
lohnson, after two standout

performances in the last two
weeks.
And finally, in the "I'll do it
again if I had the chance" category: Detroit Lions coach Marty
Mornhinweg will be Bred at the
end of the season, after he gave
Chicago the ball in suddendeath overtime Sunday afternoon. Mornhinweg cited the
wind as a factor for not wanting
to take the ball. Hopefully, that
wind doesn't push him too far
on his way out of town.

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
CALL 353-5800 FOR
COMPLETE LIST
IliUsdale Apt. 1082 Fairview.
1 & 2 Bdrm Apis.
3 Bdrm Townhouses
Dishwasher-Garbage Disposal

1 1/2 Balhs-Washer/Dryer Hook up
(2/3 Bdrm)

Management Inc.
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Management Inc.
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Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
www.meccabg.com
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Dining Centers &• Restaurants

Unlimited

Founder* Keeper* Food Court

Night & Weekend

Kreiecher Sundial Food Court
McDonald Dining Center

Cloeed 7:00 pm. Toe*. Nov. 26
Reopen* Mon. Dec 2 at 7: JO am
Clo*ed 7:00 pm. Tue*. Nov. 26
Reopen* SUB. Dec. 1 at 430 pea
Cloeed 7:00 pea, Tue*. Nov. 26
Reopen* Sun. Dec 1 at Noon
Cloeed 7:00 pm. Tue*. Nov. 26
Reopen* tun. Dec 1 at 4:20 pen

Snack Bars; * Convenience Stores
rlwl 191 f *JWIT*OX

Management Inc.

Unlimited nationwide long distance. No roaming charges coast-to-coast.
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Management Inc.
Management Inc.
Greenbeaver Apt.. 642 S. College
2 Bdrms Apis - 3 Bdrm Townhouse
2 Bdrms can have PET (exlraS)
Twnhs. are Loft Style-1 1/2 Balhs
& 2 Car Garage

10 digs.
Mareski lead the team with 23
set assists and junior Sara
Sikorski contributed six assists.
In a season that was often
overshadowed by disappointments, the Falcons also displayed glimpses of what is to
come in the future. BG ends the
2002 campaign at 9-21 and 4-14
in MAC play, and with all but
Twyman and Gamby expected
to return next season, the future
could be now.
Neither coaches nor players
were available for comment for
this story.

University Pining Services
es
Thanksgiving Break
2002 Hours

Aitiimf Minutes when on the Ametki's Choke Network

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Management Inc.
Graceland, 208/210 S. Church Si
2bdnn- A/c
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
I Car Garage
Close lo Downtown

to take 27-20 lead.
Head coach Denise Van De
Walle used a timeout, however,
WMU ended the game with a 31 run to take a 30-21 win.
The Falcons were led by
Gamby's 13 kills, which pushed
her career total up to 1,024. She
received her 1,000th attack
attempt on the season, and
moved into 10th place on BG's
all-time career kills list
Norris and Twyman also
chipped in with sue kills and
seven defensive digs each, followed by junior Nadia Bedricky's

Common* Dining Center

AfE^CA
Management Inc.
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ends 4-14 in MAC
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Indians make final offer to Thome
By Tom Withers
THE »SS0CI»l(D PBESS

CLEVELAND—The Cleveland
Indians made a final contract
offer to free agent lim Thome yestetday, adding a fifth year that
raised the deal's total to about $60
million, according to a team
source.
Indians general manager Mark
Shapiro said he e-mailed a new
proposal to Thome's agent, Pat
Rooney, that represents a "significant increase in commitment'' by
Cleveland ownership.

Shapiro wouldn't comment on
details of the proposal to Thome,
who hit a team-record 52 homers
this year. The length and value of
the package were disclosed by a
team source who spoke on the
condition of anonymity.
"It pushes to the threshold of
what we can do and still build a
championship team around
lim,'" Shapiro said.
The club made its initial offer, a
four-year deal worth between $40
million and $48 million, to

Thome on Oct. 31. A few days
later, the Philadelphia Phillies
made an offer thought to be
worth $75 million over five years.
"I'm assuming it's the Phillies
or us at this point." said Shapiro,
who expects Philadelphia to
improve its deal, too.
He said owner Larry Dolan and
his son, Paul, a team vice president and general counsel, spent
most of the past week framing the
club's latest offer.
"It's a no-brainer whether I

Thome and his wife, Andrea,
are expecting their first child next
month.
Rooney did not immediately
return a telephone message seeking comment yesterday.
If the Phillies come back with a
huge counteroffer, Shapiro said
the Indians will not go any higher.
"We are not getting into a bidding war," he said. "In many ways
we are done negotiating."
In case the Indians don't resign Thome, Shapiro has been

want to sign lim," Shapiro said. "I
think our owners recognize that,
and that's why they extended the
offer. The Dolan family knows
that this is a special circumstance
and a special player."
Last week. Rooney said he
wanted a final proposal from the
Indians, whom he promised "a
last shot" in signing Thome.
Rooney said Thome, who also
visited the Phillies and Chicago
Cubs, was eager to put the free
agent process behind him.

working on contingency plans lie
hopes he never has to put into
motion. Like Thome, the secondyear GM has spent his entire
career with the Indians, which
has made these negotiations
emotional and personal.
Shapiro is confident that the
Indians' new offer will make
Thome's decision difficult.
"1 think we're going to make the
decision tough for him," Shapiro
said. "1 still hope be Maya

Tigers deal Simon
for three players
By Wan Robinson
IHt ASSOCIATED PBESS

Ben Swanjer BG News

SHOT: Falcon guard Megan Jerome puts up a three in Sunday's game against lona. BG beats the
Gaels 81-62.

BG to host Butler next week in
doubleheader with men's team
WOMEN, FROM PAGE 5

Wenzel was not overly pleased
with the way the game played
out but was happy to come away
with a victory
"It wasn't our best game, but
we pulled it out, Wenzel said.
Coach Miller knew going into
the season that he had a lot of
people on his squad that were
going to score. This was proven
true on Sunday as all but one of
the players who got into the

game contributed to the scoring
effort.
The effort put out by the
Falcons impressed lona Coach
Tony liozzella.
I have to give a lot of credit to
Bowling Green Where we
showed weakness, they exposed
it," liozzella said. "I'rancine
Miller is an excellent player,"

BozzeflasakL
The Falcons now have a tenday layoff before hosting Butler
on Dec. 4. This will be a wry cru-

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1pm

cial break for a number of players
as they look to fully recover from
nagging injuries. Pam Brown and
Francine Miller are both still
bothered by knee injuries. Brown
saw very limited action this
weekend. Miller began to be
bothered by her knee late in the
lona game. This ten-day break
will provide them with an opportunity to stay off their feel and get
themselves in top playing condition for the game against Butler
next week.

PITTSBURGH
—
The
Pittsburgh Pirates filled a longtroublesome spot in their lineup
yesterday, acquiring first baseman Randall Simon from the
Detroit Tigers for three minor
leaguers.
The Tigers, apparenUy wary of
a possible large salary increase
Simon could get this winter in
arbitration, acquired Australianborn
left-hander
Adrian
Bumside and two prospects to
be named.
Simon, 27, is coming off his
best major league season, hitting .301 with 19 homers and a
team-high 82 RBIs. He hit .316
with runners in scoring position
and struck out only 30 times in
482 at-bats, making him the
toughest AL batter to strike out.
"We've been looking to
improve our production in right
field, center field and first base,"
Pirates general manager Dave
Littlefield said. "He plays a position we've been looking to
improve, and he's been a productive player."
While Simon is expected to fill
a void for Pittsburgh at first base,
he was expendable because the
Tigers can play Carlos Pena.
Dmitri Young and Eric Munson
as first basemen or designated
hitters.
"It clears up a logjam." Tigers
assistant general manager Al
Avila said. "And in return for
Simon, we got three guys that
we think can help the organization. The left-handed reliever is
at least close to being a big
league guy. and the two
prospects will help us later,"
Simon made $290,000 last
season, but his salary to expected to jump to more than $1 million. He has two years, 149 days
of major league service, 12 days
above the cutoff this winter.
Simon originally was signed

JotinF MjrtHlAP Photo

GONE: Randall Simon celebrates a homer last year. Simon was
traded to the Pittsburgh Pirates yesterday.

by Atlanta in 1992 and played
briefly for the Braves from 199799 before spending time in the
Marlins, Yankees and Tigers
organizations He hit .305 with
six homers and 37 RBIs with the
Tigers in 2001, when he also
spent time in the minors.
The Pirates moved to free up
the money to acquire Simon last
week by releasing outfielder
Armando Rios, who made
$925,000 last season and also
was arbitration-eligible.
The left handed-hitting
Simon spent about half last season as the Tigers' designated hitter and is only a .245 career hitter against left-handers, and is
expected to platoon at first base
with Kevin Young or Craig
Wilson.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402

vT^

Young, in the final year of a
contract that will pay him $6.5
million next season, was one of
the NUs least-productive first
basemen with a .246 average, 16
homers and 51 RBIs in 468 atbats last season.
Young was a consistent run
producer from 1997 to 2000, driving in 214 runs in 1998 and
1999. But he has struggled (In
last two seasons on sore knees,
hitting .232 with 65 RBIs in 449
at-bats in 2001. He had additional knee surgery as soon as
the season ended.
Partly because of Young's
smiggles at what is expected to
be a run-producing position,
the Pirates have had one of the
Nli weakest offenses sincemoving into PNC Park in 2001.
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GREEN BRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717

Heinz
Apartments

Campbell Hill
Apartments

Available for Fall 2003
451 and 424 Frazee Ave.
808 and 818 N.
Enterprise

Now Renting for Fall
2003

3 bedroom. 2 bath w/ fireplace
Furnished, microwaves. A/C
garbage disposal, dishwasher
9 1/2 mo. lease $975.00/mo.
+ utilities

lent Now and Save $250.00"
Off Security Deposit
Offer expires
December 20,2002
$250 total off deposit per apt.

BG News Editor are now

2 and 3 bedroom townhouses
with 1 1/2 baths
full basement.
washer/dryer hookup, A/C
garbage disposal, dishwasher
2 bedrooms starting at
$800/mo. + utilities
3 bedrooms starting at
$1000/mo. + utilities

forms may be picked up at
204 West HaU.
Deadline to Apply is 4p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 26.2002

*-/

SIGN UlPIfODAY!!
check out our website at

www.wcnet.org/-gbrental
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8 Tuesday, November 26. 2002

Happy Tuesday.

Wanted

Another day,
2 Female Subleasers needed
419-353-4293

Another class...

"
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Dec graduation tickets needed.
Will pay money
Call 419-308-2620 As* (or Dustin

Classified
Ads
372-6977

Qrad. tickets, will pay!
Call Maria at 353-1793
or email at mkellyObgnet.bgsu.edu
Graduation tickets needed.
Will pay.
Call Brian 9 419-352-0761

Sterling Univ. apt. avail. Female
roommate needed ASAP-May 03
Rent S325'mo. Call 419-353-2441

djnjl as <i tcicrjn. of Ml (nr ht<
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Help Wanted
Campus Events
SPRING 2003 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR SPORT MANAGEMENT & RECREATION MAJORS APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR
ON THE WEB & ARE DUE NOV
26 INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
E 2

P 9 ?

you
know...
You
burn
more
calories
sleeping
than
you do
watching
T.V.

S250 a day potential bartending
Ing provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
Bailee's rtMdsd. No experience
necessary Earn up to $300 a day.
1-866-291-1884 ext. U112
Part-Time Internship Ad Sales. PR.
Distribution. Well Paid Flexible
Hours. E-mail ucal@bendnet.com
with 'Intern' in subject line.

,

Travel

For Sale

• 1 Spring Break Vacations!
Holtest Destinations • Best Prices
Book Now! Campus Reps Wanted
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummer1ours.com
■"ACT FASTI Saw SM Q« Spring
Break Discounts! .1388 THINK
SUN (1 -888-844-6578 depl 2626)/
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
"AT LAST!! SPRING BREAK
IS NEAR"
Book today for...Free meals, parlies
& drinks. 2 Free trips. Lowest prices.
Sunspiashtours com
1-800-426-7710
SPRINGTJREAK2003 WITH STS
America's *»1 Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn casn Travel Free
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www.atatrawl GQQ]

1993 Eagle Summit LX Wagon
116K Good Condition. $2700 OBO
419-873-1715
'99 Dakota RT, 30 K. tinted wmdows, sunroof, remote start w/
alarm, 330 HP w/ upgraded engine.
Asking $15,000 OBO.419-897-0558.
Bed brand new Queen size pillow
top set, lull warranty. Will sa
$165 can deliver. Call 419-392-7465

SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica,
S. Padre & Florida. Free parties,
lood & drinks! BEST holels & LOWEST prices!www.broakerslravel.com
(800) 575-2026

LOFT BEDS ' BUNK BEDS
Built to your order. Tall, X-tnil
& X-long avail. 419-332-0204.
Subloaser needod Jan-May.
1 Bdrm Large apt Close to campus $400/mo. Call 352-6070

Sen/ices Offered
Credit Problems???
Need Money???
We can nelp!1
Call Today!
Toll Free: 1-877-523-2981
Think you're pregnant?
Know all the (acts
354-4673 BG PraQnancy Canlei

Personals
Need 2 tickets lor Dec. undergrad
ceremony. Willing to pay SSS money
SSS Call 354-4244 or lessigiebgnet

Wanted

Sub-Woofer SWhome theater sysnever used 1 yr.
$100. 419-287-

For Rent
•" 2nd semester leases avail, discounted rates. Starts at $220/mo.
Call 353-0325 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
"'03-04 house & apt. listings avail
Located 24/7 at 316 E. Merry #3 or
will mail them. All next to campus.
Signing leases now Call 353-0325
9am-9pm
"1 bedroom apt for rent for 1 or 2
people. 4 1/2, 9, or 12 month lease
avail. As low as $450. Fully furnished, includes all utilities, close to
campus, qutet area. 352-1520.
"Fully furnished efficiency $455 for
1 person Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios. 352-1520.
1 bdrm apt. for sublease Spring '03
semester. $415 plus util ./mo. Please
call 353-3453 for more info.

GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS" INTRAMURAL ADVISORY
BOARD APPLICATIONS FOR
SPRING 03 ARE BEING ACCEPTED THROUGH DEC 2 APPLICATIONS ARE AVAIL IN 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR ON THE WEB
INTERVIEWS ARE LIMITED. ON A
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS & WILL BE HELD DEC 5 & 6

I Bdrm brand new apl tot JarvDe
lease. Close to campus. A/C.
dshwsr. $410/mo. 419-344-6607
2 bdrm. apts. available m serene
park-like setting. From $500 mo.,
includes appliances, heat, &
refurbished entries.
Bowling Green Village
419-352-6335
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ACROSS
l
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
26
27
28
30
32
34
37
38
39
40
41

Fails to enunciate
Russian assembly
Gay Nineties and the like
Fable master
Oh my gosh!
Full-bodied
Heat's home
Commercial award
Taj Mahal's city
Office drudge
Stick up
Meadow, poetically
Fly to avoid
Showy shrub
Arab chieftain: var.
Heavy hitter
Sodden
Chinese leader?
School of thought
Singing star
Susan of "L A. Law"
Prude, perhaps

* vegetarian cafe &
| Health Food store

45
46
47
50
51
52
56
57
58
62
63
64
65
66
67

V$$$ -^KK>-s,orr

Playwright Shepard
Honolulu garland
Dos Passos work
Cavort
Pitchman
First record label to use
Dolby
Citrus hybrid
Pop in the post
Former orphan
Pencil end
Starboard side
Pieces of pastures
Don't be such a hog!
Tidal situation
Exploit ive one
Breakneck
Unstable oxidizing
agent
Risque
August sign
Bridge seats
Words of wonderment 50
Turkish bread?
53
Uses a dishcloth
54
Occurrence
55
Overdue
59
60
61
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For Sale: 1996 Plymouth Neon,
4-door. automatic, A/C, Green.
$2500 OBO. 419-873-0060
Kenwood Passive
15HT 100 WT. lor
tem. Brand new,
warranty. Asking
9821.

■m"
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Wanted grad I. I
up lo 7
t.ckets needed- will pay. 1-440-8779498 or vitasalObgnet.bgsu.edu

TVRliS. •

brought to you by
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Graduation Tickets Needed.
Wilt Pay.
Call 352-6070

cnnwulMi Mann jm irxli.klual at prop on

INDIA HAS
|50 MILLION*
^MONKEYS!! l|

The Daily Crossword Fix

Festive events
Mean
Gibraltar passage
Place to surf
Porker's pad
Social butterfly, say
Starter chips
Steak order
ifeartline
Way out
Larger-than-life
Basmati and brown
Gets off track
Clammy
imbibed

Part of an e-mail
address
Beach toy
Changed a bit
Pastry items
Ready to go along
Rubbernecking ciowd
Black card
Quartet member
Chopper blade
Sunken ship
Family man
Celtic land
Black, to Balzac
Sony rrval
Sawbuck
Invite

ANSWERS

175 N. Main St. Bowling Green (419)354-7000
Open Mon-Sat 10-9, Sun 12-9
"We're not just for vegetarians
Coupon Good for ONE FREE Meal
with any Party or 3 or More TOi»

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

2 Bdrm. turn. apt. (or (all sem. or
03/04 school yr. $450/mo. Includes
util. No pels, no smoking. Close to
campus Ask lor Tim 353-5074.

Lg. 2 Bdrm. apt. close to campus.
Nice complex, great neighbors,
pi)ts.iiic,.ve<! Can418 382-2918

Subleaser needed ASAP. 1 bdrm., 1
bath, pets allowed, pay electic only.
Dec. 23-May 11. 725 9th St. "3. Call
Molly 352-7071.

2 Bedroom House.
Washer & Dryer. Nice.
419-252-2190
2 bedroom., furnished.
1 block from campus
352-5239
2 Rmtes needed (or Jan $262 plus
util. 1 mm. to campus. 1 min. to dntn
Own rm'prkmg. Chris 419-353-3199.
839 7th St #11.1 Bdrm. unlurn. apt.
Dishw, AC. new carpet, bath.
S385/mo. » electr Dep $385
419-354-2260
BRAND NEW APT. @ Sterling, on
Napoleon. Immediate Occupancy or
move in 2nd semester Furnished,
tncl. Washer/dryer, pool, hot tub. litness & computer ctr. air co. and
parking No Deposit Take over
lease thru May 2003. S355/mo. Will
pay share of utilities until Dec 31
and rent free until Jan. 1. $100 Cash
Bonus if signed by Jan. 1 Call 419346-3486.

Ma a M tomala auMaaaaf naadtd
ASAP Own room & bathroom.
Call 352-7637.
Now Renting 2003-2004
800 3rd St -1 or 2 barms.
616 2nd St - 3 bdrms. & eflic
133N. Church-2 bdrms.
137 N. Church-1 bdrm.
For more Inlo call 354-9740

Spring Semester Rentals Available
Good selection & good locations
Call John Newlove Real Estate
Rental Office. 354-2260

Subleaser needed ASAP for large 2
Bdrm. lower apt. w/patio. $395/mo.
Call Libbie 3 353-5847

Subleaser needed by Jan 1,2002.
1 Bdrm apt Rent $350/mo ^utilities.
419-294-4038
Subleaser needed (or efficiency
451 Thurstin Ave. Jan. - Aug.
Call Angle 353-1394.
Subleasers needed 2 Bdrm. w/W/D.
newly remodeled only $500/mo.
Avail by the 1 st ol the yr.
Call Jason or Katie 6 352-8189
Sublsr needed ASAP till May. Own
room, great location, only $200/mo.
& 1/3 util. Inlo, call Carli 353-7739.
Upper door ol home $300 mo.., util
incl. 10 min. (rom campus. 419-3729142 days, 419-352-9542 eves.

Smile it's Tuesday

Happy Tuesday,
Another D^y,
Another Class.

Female subleaser needed
tor Jan. '03 until Aug. '03.
$250 plus util Call 352-6833.
Female subleaser needed
Cheap. 5200/mo. Call Heather
419-353-6479.

Our IMi y»! Aw*») Wmng CU-nnny1

Bahamas Party

Furnished 2 BR apt. Close to campus. Avail. Spring Semester
Call 419-353-2891

Cruise $299

Houses & Apts lor 2003-2004
school yr. 1-3 person homes avail.,
12 mo. leases only. Steve Smith
419-352-8917. No calls alter 8pm.
Listing at 532 Manville Avo. Oflice

Cancun $459
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Jamaica $469
» NlfMft - Ut ft Hot* - 31 Henn ol tMnfct

www.SpnngBrealiTravel.coni

FACT LI IS AVAILABLE 10 YOU Al
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1-800-678-6386

^

January 5-11, 2003
to Park City, UT

giaaaaaajaaaaBJBJBJBBBaarBiaBMBjgjBfl

5^^§5r5r (w/ground travel)

$385

(own travel)

Trip Includes:
*6 nights lodging

Feel The Need to Advertise?
Whatever your needs, the BG News Classified page is the answer!
Call 419-372-6977
Place Your Ad Today!

*4 out of 6 days
lift tickets
* transportation
(w/ ground price)
*and much morel

BURSARABLE
Sign up the SRC Main Office.
Call 1-2711 for more information.

